
BREAKS COLD IN A DAY.
This prescription IB ono of the very

best known to science. The Ingre-

dients
¬

can he cotton from any good
druggist , or ho will got them from hia
wholesale house.

Mix half pint of good whiskey with
two ounces of glycerine and add one-
half ounce Concentrated pine com ¬

pound. The bottle Is" to bo shaken
each time nnd used in doses of a tea-

spoonful
-

to a tablespoonful every four
hours. The Concentrated pine is a
special pine product nnd comes only
In half ounce bottles , each enclosed
in an alr-tlght case , but bo sure it la
labeled "Concentrated. "

BUT SHE HAD ENOUGH.

(ILL

CHIIDRBI-

HHLF

PRICE

Johnny Mother , lot's go In hero and
buy a baby ; they're cheap to-day.

Avoiding Popularity.-
"How

.

shall wo avoid popularity ? "

John Wcfelcy once nsked his preach-
ers , and straightway gave them the
amnvor In a rct of rules. Hero Is rule
4 ; "Warn the pcgplo among whom you
are most of esteeming or loving you too
much. " And hero is rule D : "Converse
sparingly with those who are partic-
ularly fond of you. "

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of-

CASTORIA , n safe and sure remedy for
infants nnd children , and see that It

Boars tho-

Signature
In Use For Over 'K) Years.

The Kind You Have Always Bought.

Good Guess.
"Pa , what is a football coach ? "

"The ambulance , I guess. "

Nebraska Directogy-

A Prominent Doctor Says of

UNCLE SAM
Breakfast Food

AS A CURE FOR CONSTIPATION

As a natural remedy for consti-
pation

¬

it in far preferable to niiy
drugs or mineral waters. "

DR. R. M. C.
(Name on request. )

Dr. M. uses Uncle Sam in his
family and prescribes it to his
patients.

ASK YOUR GROCER ABOUT IT-

HE CERTAINLY KNOWS
U. S. B. F. Co. , Omnhn-

kODAKS AKD KODAK FINISHING
Mull ordnrs tlvui special attention. All UlnJi

amateur nuii| llt 8 Mrlctly f rosli. Bond fur cutnluKUt.
LINCOLN PHOTO SUPPLY CO.

Lincoln , Noli.

1 ruu Hunt I lie llenl Corn Hlioller uiiuli'7 If no-

.ItihlMun
.

Imvlnjiti

MARSEILLES GURU SHELLER
Wrltv for mulou or tee your local driller.

JOHN DEERE PLOW CO. , OMAHA

Specialty. Highest 1'rloeii imlil fur
Bcnil fur prlccp nml tugs.-

UIENRY
.

HOLM. 131 So. 9th Street. , Lincoln , Neb.

Pays the Iilchcst i rlco for

Of all vn-
rletleu

-

JU-
Tmillion

-

tly
cured In n-

fnw ilnyn without n unrslenl oi orntloii-
or detention from business. No r ny
wilt bo accepted until the patient In-

complctuly satisfied. Write or call on-

FRANTZ II. WRAY , M. D.
Room 300 Bee Bldg. , Omaha , Neb.

Bend foroiirtiowas-rwiro cat-
lo.im.

-
. "Till! itivr nr-

CLt.iMlMtSS.M It will toll
you tbo putalltllttlc * ot

lllltmn9KloT ( , fur * .

necktlca. pinnies , cor.
pet* . ll| i oni. mtlrU ,

Jacket * . wnlitK , Ilnu ,

Tolls , overrents , unicorn rugs , bat limbos , in jUrussus ,

blanii-U , 1 11U s. tilt underwear , imrasols, fiutlior
boas , unlfot. loiltfo i itni | hurnalln , billiard table
corers , lacobodsprrmls , mufti , fur rugs und mount-
Ingi

-
, ICKKIIIB , sweater * . huts, biitli ruas , oriental

liuicy work , bland covers , camiiKO robes ,

pary druKMis , opera coats. l rn curtains , fancy
vettx. Btiawln, lingerie , men n Milti , cushion *, beur
and tlis r mats , suMies and hundreds ot otbcr tlilni4.-

Wo
.

Imva tlio Ittrircet cleaning and dyclneesUlv-
llsliraeiitln tlioweM , IOAMJ foot of Hour Ennct * | ru-

lty.DOOOgnrnixntii
>

per dar. Members Kulonu.
ot Cleaners and DjFtirn.

paldoua wajrtonny | H lntln U8. t'ullorwrlto-
J. . C. WOOD & CO.

1322 N Street 1G21 Howard Street
Lincoln. Nebraska Omaha. Nobrailu

TBiPk-

Aak your DiRltr for Goods with this brnd

American Hand-Sewed Shoe Go ,

OMAHA

JNTIHC
TX

Rats Under Ban in New York Schools

13W YORK. The interest in vari-
ous

¬

important features of the dny's
news recently was completely over-
thndowcd

-

in certain sections , of the
.j i.y u rumor tiiat a great public up-

Ihlng
-

against the wearing of "rats"i-
n women's hair has been started , nnd
that the hirsute rodents were doomed
to extinction.-

"Down
.

with the rat ! " it was as-

serted was to be the battle cry.
The rumor caused consternation ,

not only in several co-educatlbnal In-

stitutions
¬

, where the matter came up-

Tor swift and decisive adjustment , but
In department store.1)) and other places ,

where mere man had put his foot down
hard on the familiar feminine head
adornment , and there were unmistak-
able

¬

rumblings of a revolution to bo
heard wherever the question was dis-

cussed.
¬

.

The trouble started at the Erasmus
Hall high school , where the assistant
principal , Miss Kate 13. Turner , laid
down the law forbidding "rats" or-

"switches , " nnd the following day en-

forcing
¬

the law against violators by-

forcably removing the offending adorn ¬

ments.
While these momentous events were

transpiring In the borough across the
bridge , indignation was at nn oven
higher boiling point In the department
store district in Manhattan. In sev-
eral

¬

of the big stores notices were
posted In prominent places that "rats"

to

. LOUIS. The law of the State is
for Albert Kapp , son

of n poor widow being a jail prisoner.
The rule of the is re-

Hponslblo
-

for hla being almost without
clothing in the basilic.

Prisoners who reach the ¬

under , nro divested of
their clothes and the garments are
burned. "Stir" clothes are provided
and In these the unfortunates must
Hvo till their sentence expires and
then In garb furnished by the big
prison they faro forth into the world ,

a prey for the keen eyes of the
.

man who is sentenced learns
this from the old-timers and there is-

a rule in the city jail that men going
up eoll all their belongings before they
start because the inscription of Dauto-
is into , "All property
abandon yo who enter hero" over the
gates of the .

is a youth. Ho had some
trouble with a man , and the man

A big ofllce cat , the pet
estate board , was. "as-

sistant
¬

auctioneer" at a recent sale In
the exchange rooms , ami to tabby
Is given the credit for many raises
In prices ,

George L. Warner of the firm of-

Balrd & Warner waa the "emergency
auctioneer ," but before ho had become
initiated In his now task the cat ap-

peared
¬

on the scone and perched her-

self
¬

upon the desk In front of the
"realty salesman. "

Mr. Warner started In as if ho had
been In the auction business all his
life. The bids cunio In fast and in
largo sums. AH the time the cat peer-
ed

¬

down at the men Htruggllng to get
a chance at a certain desirable piece
of property.

-nlHCAGO. If Ah Slnj:, hero of-

V Bret Harte's poem ,

vcro to pay a visit to Chicago within
the next month or so. ho would find
himself able to enter a Chinese hotel ,

hand his grip to a Chinese bellboy ,

alllx his signature to a Chinese regis-
ter , eat a Chinese meal and sleep in-

u Chinese bed
Also , ho would bo able to read a-

Chlnoso newspaper , to bo awakened In

the morning by n Chinese servant , to

In the hair of cmployna would not bu
tolerated , the penalty for Ignoring the
order to be dismissal.

During the luncheon hour nothing
but the now order and plans for com-

bating It were discussed. In ono store
It was decided that a committee should
wait upon the manager and ask him
to rescind the order or face a gen-

eral
¬

strike.-
"This

.

Is the most outrageous pro-
ceeding I over hoard of , " said ono
young woman , "and I think we would
he fools to submit to it. The very
Idea of a man telling us how to wear
our hair ! It was bad enough when
the manager said wo must wear black
gowns mid white collars , but It is go-

Ing
-

too far when they tamper with our
pnmpadoiir.s-

."Why
.

, they wouldn't dare to do such
things In Siberia or China or wherever
It Is they have a czar. I for one am
going to wear just as big a 'rat * an I

like , and I don't caio If the floorwalk-
er does report me. "

That the last crusade against false
hair adornment Is not being confined
to high schools and stores
was further evidenced when the wom-
en employes of the telegraph com
panics In the city hold animated dls-

cusBlon over the report from Kansas
City that A. U. Richardson , distiict
superintendent of the Postal Tele-
graph Company there , had Issued this
order :

"On and after November 1 all worn
on clerks and employes must dlscon-
tlnuo the use of 'rats' In their hair
Please govern yourselves '

The women employes heio wore ex-
tremely gloomy over the situation , for
it was prophesied that the order would
reach New York next and that the

"rat" would have to go

May Go Penitentiary in Barrel

responsible

penitentiary

peniten-
tiary sentence

sleuths.-
Bvcry

paraphrased

prison-
.Kapp

world-famous

department

accordingly.

much-abused

said it was an attempted robbery. The
police , because Albert had been In
trouble before , Insisted on a twoyears'-
sentence. . So , fallowing the custom
of the jail , ho sild to other Inmates
of the cells his possessions save a
torn and frayed pair of trousers , a
tattered shirt and a worn pair of-

shoos. . His mother brought him
some dainties and left him. She could
not bear to come back and see the
lad , manclcd and leg Ironed to the
long chain. Neither did the hey wish
her to come to see him go. He
dreaded the scene. Their appre-
hension

¬

was not necessary.
Then the Stuto decided there were

extenuating circumstances in the case
and in order to look the facts over
again , and with a view perhaps to pa-
roling

¬

the boy , the sheriff was asked
not to take Albert with the thirty-
eight other convicted licrsons to the
penitentiary.-

"But
.

\yhat am I going to do ? " ho
asked Jailor Wolf , surveying his gar-
nionts.

-

' '
.

They were just sufllcient to prevent
him appearing a la Adam. The jailer
laughed good naturodly and told the
story of how Albert had divested
himself in order that the State should
not get any the better of him and
how ho would have to attend services
Sunday In a blanket.

Cat Aids Auctioneer in

CHICAGO.

Suddenly there was a lull in the
proceedings. Bids were slow and the
"raises" came dribbling along In
small amounts. Auctioneer Warner
couldn't understand It. Ho began to
think that his success as a forceful
auctioneer was to bo short lived.

True , It was hln first experience ,

but he had started out with such a-

runh of business that ho was con-
gratulating himself. He looked at the
desk where tabby had been.

She had deserted her post. That
sunned to oxplnin the situation. A
hurry call was sent lor the cat.
Scarcely had she resumed her place
on the auction desk than the bidding
livened up. Prices went soaring and
the former enthusiasm was revived.-

"And
.

the cat came back ," some ono
remarked.

After the bale was over It was
agreed by all , Including Mr. Warner ,

that tabby was responsible for mak-
ing

¬

the day's sale successful.
Several raises of from $25 to $50

were admitted by the "emergency-
auctioneer" to he due to the presence
of the cat. She will have a prominent
place in the future sales of the board.

Hotel for Chinese Planned in Chicago
call for a cup of real Chinese tea and
cat a dish of breakfast food hailing
not from Battle Creek but Canton.
And ho could hear a Chinese orchestra
playing Chinese popular songs.

For Chicago IB to have a Chinese
hotel , the first In the city operated on
the "Oriental Plan. " It Is to be an
complete and as modern as the best
American hostelry. Everything in it-

Is going to bo Chinese , from the guests
to the chop-sticks In the dlnlng room.
Everything will ho ileulgnod to make
Ah Slug or any other oriental guest
feel perfectly at home. /

The new hotel will bo located In the
heart of the Chinese industrial center ,

at 112 Foieral| otreot. The IP.JSO for
the building has been applied for by
the Chinamen behind the move to
establish their own hotel.

SIMPLE AND PRACTICAL

TRAPS TO CATCH RATS

Need for Their Destruction on the Farm and a Few
Methods which Can Be Employed

By David E. Lantz.

Barrel Traps.-

No.

.

. 1 With stiff paper cover. , No. 2 With lilnsod barrel cover. A Stop. B Baits.

The rat la the worst mammalian
per.t known to man. Its depredations
tluoughout the woild result In losses
amounting to hundreds of millions of
dollars annually. But these losses ,

Si eat as they are , are of less Impor-

tance
¬

than the tact that rats carry
from house to house and from seaport
to beaport diseases of all sorts.

Few attempts have been made to
collect statistics of damage done by
rats in America , but it is known lp be
very great. Fanners suffer enormous
losses , both before and after their
crops arc harvested , from these pests.

Among methods for driving away
rats that have proved useful under
some circumstances are the follow-
ing

¬

:

1. Freshly slaked lime placed dry In
all burrows and runs of rats.

2. Freshly made thin whitewash
poured into the rat burrows.

15. A strong solution of copperas
( ferrous sulphate ) sprinkled in runs
and burrow entrances.

4. Chlorid of lime , loose or In old
rags , placed in burrows and runs.-

C.

.

. Gas tar daubed about the burrow
entrances.C-. .

. Powdered red pepper scattered in
rat runs and burrows.

7. Gas tar daubed about the bur-
row

¬

entrances.
8. Caustic potash placed In the bur-

rows
¬

and runs.
The best bait to use In trapping is

usually food of a kind that the rats
do not get In the vicinity. As far as
possible , food other than the bait
should be inaccessible while trapping
Is in progress. The halt should be
kept fresh nnd attractive , and the kind
changed when necessary. Baits and
traps should be handled as little as-

possible. . Ordinarily , traps should be
frequently cleaned or smoked.

About CO years ago a writer In the
Coruhill Magazine gave details of a-

traj ) of which It was claimed thnt
3,000 rats wore caught in a ware-
house

¬

In a single night. The plan in-

volved
¬

tolling the rats to the place
and feeding them for several nights
on the tops of barrels covered with
coarse brown paper. Afterward a-

cro&s was cut Ip the paper , so that the
rats foil into the barrel. Many varia-
tions

¬

of the plan , but few improve-
ments

¬

upon it , ha\o been suggested
by agricultural \\ riters since that
time. Reports are frequently made of
largo catches of rats by means of a
barrel fitted with a light cover of
wood , hinged on a rod so as to turn
with the.weight of a rat , as shown In
illustration No. 2.

The Burmese use an ingenious and
simple method of trapping rats. A
largo jar with a weighted cover is
sunken into the ground. A hole is
punched In the side of the jar on a
level with the surface of the ground

In the illustration is shown the
framework for the A-shaped hog
house. Little explanation is needed
rmco the dimensions are shown on the
various parts. In. constructing the
house it is important to have the raft-
urs

-

cut the right length so that boards
10 feet long cut in the middle will ex-

actly
¬

lit for roof boards.
The following lumbar Is necessary

to construct the portable house just

and just large enough to admit a large
rat. Ulco is used in the jar as bait.-

A
.

writer states that he saw 72 rats
caught in one such trap the first night
It was set.-

To
.

destroy rats on farms , place a
little fresh milk , each evening when
the cows are milked , In shallow pan

A Burmese Trap.

where the rats can get it. Continue
this for a week until the rats get
bold and impatient to get at the milk.
Then mix arsenic with the milk and
await results. This plan is said to en-

tirely
¬

clean a barn of rats.

Feed for Sheep.
Sheep are better fitted to grind

their own grain than most , nnlmnls ,

so it Is not necessary to do this work
unless the sheep have poor teeth. Val-

uable
¬

breeding ewes are sometimes
kept until quite old and their feed
should bo ground. Bowel troubles are
generally caused by errors In feeding.
Success attends only the breeder who
takes the utmost pains In selecting
his stock. A combination of quality
and size should be aimed for in breed-
ing

¬

A Good Cow.
The fact that a cow has the dairy

typo does not always indicate that she
is a good cow , but a good cow always
has the dairy typo. When a cow with
the proper conformation does not
prove profitable there is usually a rea-
son

¬

for it. She may have been so
reared as to be worthless , or It may-
be she is not receiving the right care.
All cows In a herd will not respond
to the same treatment.

Too Much Com Shoals.
When corn Is plenty and cheap the

average feeder makes a mistake in
feeding shoats too much while too
young. . By the time they reach the
age when they should have frame
enough to carry a good lot of fat , they
are stalled on corn. There have been
few shoats stalled on corn since corn
sold for over a half-dollar.

described : Nine pieces 1x12 Inches 1C

toot long and 11 O. G. battens 1C feet
long for roof , five pieces 1x12 Inches
1-1 teet long for ends , ono piece 2x8
Inched ten foot long for ridge , two
pieces 2xS ten foot long for plates ,

seven pieces 2x1 inches 1C foot long
for rafters and braces in frame , three
pieces 2xG indues eight feet long for
runner *, and four pieces 1x12 Inches 1-
Clect long , rough , for flooring.

The u
IfA

of the California Fig Syrup Co. nnd the
scientific attainments of its chemists have
rendered possible the production of Syrup
of Tigs nnd Elixir of Senna , in all of ita
excellence , by obtaining the pure medic-

inal

¬

principles of plants known to act most
beneficially and combining them most
skillfully , in the right proportions , with
its wholesome and refreshing Syrup of
California Figs.-

As
.

there is only one genuine Syrup of
Figs and Elixir of Senna and as the gen-

uine

¬

is manufactured by an original

method known to the California Fig Syrup
Co. only , it is always necessary to buy the
genuine to get its beneficial effects.-

A

.

knowledge of the above facts enables

one to decline imitations or to return them
if , upon viewing the package , the full name
of theCalifornia Fig SyrupCo. is not found
printed on the front thereof.

Schools for Tuberculous children.
Special schools for tuberculous chil-

dren
¬

have now been established in
Providence , Boston , New York , Roches-
ter

¬

, Washington. Hartford , 'Conn. , Chi-
cago

¬

and Plttsburg. New York has
three schools and Washington , D. C. ,

two. The hoard of education of New
York city Is proposing to establish
three more , and similar Institutions
nro being planned In Detroit , Buffalo ,

Philadelphia , Cincinnati and Newark ,

N. J-

.In
.

cities like Providence , Boston nnd
New York , whore outdoor schools have
been conducted for two years , the re-

sults
¬

obtained from the treatment of
children In special tuberculosis open
air schools seem to show the great ad-

vantage
¬

of this class of Institutions.
This , coupled with the experience of
open air schools in Germany and Eng ¬

land. proves that children can bo cured
of tuberculosis nmd keep up with their
school work , without any danger to
fellow pupils.-

Boy's

.

Essay on Clothing.
Hero Is an extract from nn essay ,

written by n boy in a London school :
"Clothing is an article which every-
body

¬

should wear. The least o
this article is worn by savages or na-

tives
¬

, which Is a piece of cloth or a
few leaves or feathers round the waist ,

in cold countries , same ns Eskimos ,

the people wear more clothes than we-

do , count of the Jcy cold out there.
They can skate all the year round , ex-

cept
¬

about one thaw there is in sum ¬

mer. If they walked about like na-
tives

¬

they would catch cold directly
and die of bronkltls. We put clothes
on which are nearly like our bodies ,
gome have caps , coats and trousers ,

but women and glrla wear hats and
frocks to tell who they are. "

Still for Equine Comradeship.
Horse owners get a pleasure from

their horses which they got from
nothing else. When they ride or drive
they get pleasure of gentle motion ,

conservative progress and companion ¬

ship. Some men will not give up the
horse for a piece of machinery , even
though it moves faster and kicks up
more dust. The man who owns a
horse should not bo driven off the
road by a man who happens to own ,

or partially own , a machine. Wash-
Ington

-

( D. C. ) Star.

Foreign Trade of United States.
Great Britain buys more goods from

the United States than from any other fi f
three principal countries In the world fe$020,000,000 worth in 1008 ; $10.000-
000

, -

more than from France , Germany
and Holland combined , according to
the July report of the department of
trade and commerce of Canada.

The Likeness.-
"He

.

says he knows her like a-

book. . "
"Yes , so ho does ; like a Henry

James book. Ho simply does not un-

derstand
¬

her at all."

SECRET WORKERS
The Plan Upon Which Coffee Operates.

Coffee is such a secret worker that
It is not suspected as the cause of sick-
ness

¬

or disease , but there is a very
sure way to find out the truth.-

A
.

lady in Memphis gives an inter-
esting

¬

experience her husband had
with coffee. It seems that ho had been
using it for some time and was an-

Invalid. .

The physician in charge shrewdly
suspected that coffee was the "Worm-
at the root of the tree ," and ordered
It discontinued with instructions to
use Postum regularly in its place.

The wife says : "Wo found that was
the true remedy for his stomach and
heart trouble and we would have glad-

ly
¬

paid a hundred times the amount
of the doctor's charge when wo found
how wise his judgment was-

."The
.

use of Postum Instead of cof-

f6e
-

was begun about a year ago , and
It has made my husband a strong , well
man. Ho has gained thirty-five pounds
In that time and his stomach and heart
troubles have all disappeared.-

"Tho
.

first tlmo I prepared it I did
not boll it long enough and lie said
there was something wrong with it.
Sure enough it did taste very flat , but
the next morning I followed directions
carefully , boiling It for fifteen minutes ,

and ho remarked 'this Is better than
any of the old coffee. ' \i"Wo use Postum regularly and never
tire of telling our friends of the bene-
fit

¬

we have received from leaving off
coffee. "

Look for the little book , "Tho Uoad to-

Wollville ," in pkgs. "There's a Reason. "
liter will tlie lllime letter ? A neiv

one iipnenrN from time to ( line. They
iiw genuine , true , nutl full ot liuiuuu-
Interest. .


